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It has been proposed that the best storage environment for materials in museum collections is between 10°C and -20°C.  The basis for this assertion is that a 10ºC reduction in temperature halves the rate of chemical reactions and many modern materials are short lived. In practice, few museums apply cold storage to their collections, with the exception of photographic archives, so we have limited experience of its effectiveness.  

Plastics are formulated by  combining  polymers, property modifiers and colours. Each material has its own thermal response. On cooling, polymer crystallinity increases, resulting in a reduced compatibility of low molecular weight components.   This paper discusses the influence of reducing the storage temperature on the physical properties of plastics, based on both theory and experimental findings.  Such changes influence the physical stability of plastics. The extent of degradation may be minimised by controlling the rate of cooling plastics, so that they shrink gradually and reduce the tensile stress on neighbouring materials. Further, the rate of cooling plastics materials has  significant  influence on their physical stability.

INTRODUCTION
Long term low temperature storage has been recommended to prolong the useful lifetime of many museum materials and in short periods to control insect infestations (-20 to -30ºC) 1. Reducing the temperature by between 5 and 10ºC halves the rate of the most common chemical degradation reactions of plastics, such as hydrolysis and oxidation. The importance of controlling both temperature and relative humidity (RH) has been recognised for the long term storage of composite materials which contain plastics in thin layers, such as magnetic carriers, optical media and photographic materials (recommendations include –5ºC, 30-40%RH) for moving image colour film and +20ºC, 40%RH for optical media)2. At present, low temperature storage is only routinely applied to photographic archives and not to three  dimensional objects, so we have limited practical experience of its effects. 
Although it is widely accepted that reducing the storage temperature of plastics materials inhibits rates of chemical degradation, the influence of reducing the temperature on their physical degradation has not been examined in detail.  Such changes may be observed as simple shrinkage or stiffening of homogeneous materials. However, most plastics and synthetic rubbers are manufactured by combining a polymer with modifying additives to achieve the desired final properties. Such additives include plasticisers, ageing inhibitors, fillers and colouring materials. The strength of interaction between additives and polymers varies with temperature due to the changes in structure of both material types.
Lowering the temperature of plastics produces changes in their physical  properties which may be either reversible or irreversible.  Examples of the former are dimensional changes, changes in tensile properties and basic physical constants. Irreversible changes include crystallization, cracking and other failures of surfaces.   These phenomena will be considered in this paper, and discussed with respect to the long  term preservation of plastics objects.  

DIMENSIONAL CHANGES 
On cooling, plastics materials tend to contract or shrink considerably more than other materials found in museum collections such as metals, ceramics and glass. The coefficient of expansion for thermoplastics (4.0-20.0 x 10-5/°C) is 5 to 10 times greater than those of most metals (1.0-2.5 x 10-5/°C).  For example, a copper pipe will shrink by 0.01% if the temperature is reduced by 10°C. Under the same conditions, a high density polyethylene pipe would shrink by 0.07%, and polypropylene and hard polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipes by 0.04% 3.  Thermal coefficients of expansion are higher for thermoplastics than thermosets due to the looser molecular bonds of the former. Although thermal shrinkage of plastics is an unavoidable process on cooling, it is reversible. In the absence of degradation, the plastics object will assume its  original  dimensions on warming. 

Thermal conduction, as applied to polymers, is ascribed to the transfer of thermal agitations across bonds. Because polymers have a very low thermal conductivity, cooling of solid objects proceeds slowly (Table 1). Thicker moulded plastics will require a longer period to attain the same temperature as a freezer in which they are stored, than films, tubes or foams. 

In addition, surfaces of plastics materials cool before cores when the surrounding temperature is reduced. Such a situation leads to the initial contraction of plastics materials at surfaces, before significant change in dimension occurs in the bulk.  This phenomenon potentially leads to crazing or the formation of minute fissures projecting inwards from surfaces, to minimise the introduced stresses. Crazed surfaces transmit less incident light and scatter more radiation than intact ones, imparting a matte appearance. As cooling progresses, the difference in dimensions is reduced, and any surface damages become less visible. However, the fissures are likely to act as initiation points for future degradation reactions.   

Since the thermal conductivities of water and ice are higher than those of air, wet or icy plastics surfaces will cool faster than dry ones, increasing the temperature difference between surfaces and core (Table 1).   

Another reason for shrinkage at low temperatures is loss of moisture. The water content of plastics materials at various temperatures is poorly documented particularly at temperatures below ambient, so cannot be discussed further here.  Nason suggests that in general, the equilibrium moisture content of plastics tends to decrease as the temperature is lowered, although thermodynamics predicts the opposite 4. Plastics are not usually considered hygroscopic materials, but many can absorb moisture from the atmosphere and retain it. Water acts as a plasticiser for many of the early plastics, notably casein.  Polyamides, such as nylon, are the most hygroscopic polymers in common use, containing up to 3% moisture by weight under ambient conditions. In the same environment, cellulose acetate contains 0.8%, poly (methyl methacrylate), PVC contains 0.4% and polystyrene 0.1%.  Dimensional changes with changing moisture content may be appreciable and lead to physical failure.  

The effect of shrinkage on cooling has even greater significance when considering the physical stability of composites, that is objects which are constructed   from  several  materials in close contact. As the composite is cooled, each material will attempt to shrink independently, but may be restrained by the others in contact. The magnitude of the tensile stress experienced by each material is a function of both the attempted shrinkage and the change in its tensile properties. The dimensional stability of photographic films, which are prepared from laminates of gelatine emulsion (containing information about the image) and plastic support layers, such as cellulose nitrate or acetate, has been extensively studied 5,6.

The thermal coefficients of expansion of the emulsion and support layers are different (for example, 3.0 x 10-5/°C for photographic gelatine and between 8.0 and 16.0 x 10-5/°C) for cellulose acetate 7.  It has been shown that if  the RH is not controlled during cooling, photographic material is likely to undergo physical damage, including cracking, due to a combination of differential shrinkage and differential stiffening of the various  components 5.  Although thermal shrinkage cannot be avoided on cooling, the resulting physical damage from the introduced shearing stresses, may be reduced  by minimising the temperature difference between the object and its surroundings. 

CHANGES IN TENSILE PROPERTIES
Our everyday experience of  causing  polyethylene buckets to weaken and stiffen by inadvertently exposing them to winter frosts in the garden,  exemplifies the changes in tensile properties due to alteration in physical structures of polymers on cooling. Examination of  the relationship between stress and strain with temperature, suggests that  cellulose nitrate behaves as a soft-weak material at 75°C (can be elongated by about 25% under low loads before it fails) similar to bubble gum at ambient temperature,  soft-tough  at 25C (can be elongated by 48% under higher loads before it fails) similar to toffee and hard-brittle at -65°C (can be elongated only to 8% under high load) similar to a wooden cocktail stick. Polystyrene shows the same transitions in tensile properties but at a greater range of temperatures 4.  

If a polymer molecule is linear or slightly branched and has highly regular structure, its chains are capable of folding at intervals of about 100Å and stacking, resulting in the formation of crystalline lamellae. The presence of crystallinity increases density, tensile strength and stiffness of processed plastics while reducing optical clarity. Crystallization spreads by the growth of individual lamellae as polymer molecules align themselves into position and start to fold.  Polymers  which are highly crystalline at ambient temperature include polypropylene, syndiotactic polystyrene 
(methyl groups in the styrene monomer are arranged on alternate sides along the polymer chain resulting in a regular structure), nylon and aromatic polyamide fibres such as Kevlar®. 

Both nucleation and growth rates are dependent on temperature.  For example, the crystallization of rubbers takes place very slowly under ambient conditions, a rate of about 1% a year. As the temperature is reduced, the rate of crystallization increases reaching a maximum at about -25°C.  On further lowering the temperature, the rate of crystallization falls until it reaches a minimum at -50°C.  This slowing is attributed to the reduced mobility of the molecules as the glass transition temperature is approached 8. The increased stiffness with time of the rubber components of Mercury, Gemini and Apollo space suits under cold storage in the National Air and Space Museum, Washington DC, has been attributed to increased crystallisation 9. 

Glass Transition temperature (Tg) is a property of amorphous (low crystallinity) polymers, those whose molecules are not ordered in a regular way, such as poly (methyl methacrylate), atactic polystyrene (methyl groups in the styrene monomer are arranged randomly along the polymer chain resulting in an irregular structure), polycarbonate, polyisoprene and polybutadiene. In order for molecules or segments of molecules to move, imparting bulk flexibility, it is necessary that there are some holes in the mass of material into which these molecules can move, simultaneously leaving spaces for other molecules to occupy. One interpretation of  Tg is that it is a temperature below which the ‘free volume’ is too small for such molecular movement. Above the Tg, there is sufficient energy for molecular movement, jostling occurs and the free volume increases, resulting in polymers  which are soft and flexible. When polymers are cooled below this temperature, they become hard and brittle, due to a great reduction in molecular mobility , and are in a glassy state.   

The most commonly found plastics in museum collections have Tg values above ambient, indicating that they are in a glassy, stiff state. The exceptions are polyethylene, synthetic rubbers and highly plasticized PVC. On cooling from ambient to freezer (–20°C) temperature, polypropylene and polyethylene undergo a change in state from rubbery to glassy. In their new state, their response to stress as a result of handling and moving changes, allowing the possibility to ‘freeze in’ molecular orientations, not present under ambient conditions.  If the orientations vary from place to place in the structure, sufficient stresses may be established to cause the plastics material to distort.  Polyurethanes are vulnerable to this phenomenon between 20° C and  -40° C, indicating that handling it at low temperatures could cause irreversible damage 10.  

The presence of fillers in plastics formulations improves the resistance of polymers to handling at low temperatures; rubbers filled with zinc oxide and chalk absorb shock more effectively at low temperatures than their unfilled equivalents 11. The incorporation of plasticisers into some polymers, notably polyvinyl chloride (PVC), reduces Tg.  The small plasticiser molecules migrate between the polymer chains, creating space and increasing free volume.  The presence of increasing amounts of plasticiser, improves the resistance of plastics to stress and flexing, two phenomena frequently experienced by objects during handling, at low temperatures. A PVC boot (containing around 50% by weight di-2-ethyl hexyl phthalate) remains flexible when cooled to  -50°C while a vinyl floor containing 23% plasticiser,  is likely to crack if flexed below 0°C (Table 2) 12. 

The changes in mechanical properties of plastics introduced by cooling cannot be avoided, but the resulting damage can be avoided by careful handling of cold objects. If  warming to ambient temperatures is carried out gradually, any mechanical changes will be reversed.  Plastics materials which require handling at low temperatures should be packaged and supported in a way that  minimises the opportunities for flexing. 

CHANGES  IN COMPATIBILITY OF ADDITIVES WITH POLYMER
Compatibility of modifying additives with polymers is defined as the concentration  above which they will exude or sweat out from the surfaces of a fully processed compound 13.  It is likely to be lower on reducing  temperature.  One reason is that the amount of crystallinity in polymeric structures increases at lower temperatures. Additives, particularly plasticisers, cannot occupy the ordered crystalline areas of a polymer, so may be  ‘squeezed’ out when crystallinity  increases during cooling. When additives are lost, the rate of degradation of the remaining polymer is accelerated 14.  
In addition, the diffusion of small molecules such as additives, through plastics materials is important to their function. Diffusion occurs as a result of natural processes that aim to equilibrate the concentration of a given molecule in a given environment.  Diffusion  through a polymer is manifested by small molecules passing through voids and other gaps between the polymer molecules. The size of the gaps depends on the physical state of the polymer, whether glassy, rubbery or crystalline. Amorphous polymers above their Tg (the rubbery state) have considerable mobility and an appreciable ‘free volume’ in the bulk polymer.  In this state, the polymer segments are highly mobile and can move out of the path of a small molecule, allowing for a higher rate of diffusion than in a glassy polymer.  Below the Tg, the segments have little mobility and reduced free volume; there are fewer voids and a diffusing particle will have a more tortuous path through the polymer. 

EXAMINATION OF PHYSICAL STABILITY OF PLASTICS UNDER COLD STORAGE
Experimental
Two model plastics materials, representing those frequently found in museum collections, were examined for physical changes in cold microclimates, PVC represented plastics containing large quantities of additives and was examined for loss of plasticiser and microstructural changes on cooling.  Cellulose acetate-based movie film represented composite materials, and was examined for any microstructural  changes  introduced on cooling. 

Plasticized PVC has been one of the most economically and technically important plastics materials since the 1950s, and therefore is increasing in museum collections, in the form of clothing and footwear, furniture, electrical  insulation, medical equipment, housewares, vinyl records, toys  and packaging materials used to store objects. Degradation of  PVC materials plasticized with di (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP), the most frequently used plasticiser since the 1950s, is frequently observed as migration of the plasticiser from the bulk phase to surfaces, and has been detected as early as 5 years after acquisition of a PVC object 15.

This process may be detected as a tacky feel to the plastic,  increasing  embrittlement and subsequent discolouration of the bulk plastic, due to progressive ‘unzipping’ of neighbouring chlorine and hydrogen atoms to form a conjugated polyene system. As the conjugated polyene system develops, the polymer begins to absorb radiation at longer wavelengths.  If loss of DEHP is inhibited, the useful lifetime of PVC objects may be prolonged 10 times 14. 

To compare the rate of loss of plasticiser at various temperatures, model PVC sheets containing 33% DEHP (used to manufacture medical tubing and garden hose) and 44% (shoe soles), were prepared from a PVC plastisol, prepared by Hydro Polymers in Norway, comprising a liquid dispersion of medium molecular weight PVC polymer, DEHP plasticiser and barium/zinc laurate as thermal inhibitor. Plastisols were heat pressed at 180ºC for 90 seconds, achieving complete fusion between PVC and DEHP with minimal yellowing and without solvent residues.  Rectangular-shaped samples weighing 1g (approximately 50 mm x 30 mm x 0.5mm) were cut from the sheets for thermal ageing. 

Sheets were thermally aged under even pressure in contact with sheets of low density polyethylene (LDPE) at 70ºC, 20ºC and -30ºC (domestic freezer) for 50 days.  Since volatile loss of plasticisers from PVC compounds is evaluated commercially at 70ºC 
16, this temperature was also used here. Each sheet were sandwiched between two sheets of LDPE during ageing (Fig. 1). Plasticiser diffusing to the surfaces of model sheets was rapidly absorbed by LDPE.  Absorbent sheets were replaced weekly to avoid saturation,  thus  ensuring  that  loss of DEHP was a diffusion  controlled process.  
Weight lost by PVC sheets was used to quantify loss of  plasticiser.  Weight loss was one of the earliest techniques used to evaluate the performance of plasticized PVC 17.  Samples were removed from their ageing environment and conditioned for 5 hours at ambient temperature (20-22 °C)  prior to weighing to four decimal place accuracy before and during ageing.

A recently developed cooling stage accessory (range +40°C to -50°C) for a Low Vacuum Scanning Electron Microscope (LV-SEM) was used to examine changes in microstructure of model PVC sheets and cellulose acetate-based movie film, while lowering temperature from ambient temperature to -30°C in real time at various, controlled rates. Although pressure in the SEM chamber was 23Pa, considerably lower than that of air under ambient conditions, previous experience with examination of PVC has shown this method to give valuable insight into changes in microstructure of plastics 14. Since plastics have low thermal conductivity, samples were allowed to attain each set temperature for 10 minutes prior to examination.  Samples were examined without further preparation at surfaces and as unmounted cross-sections, at magnifications of between x150 and 1500. In addition, samples were examined with water at surfaces, representing condensation or other sources of moisture.  
Results and Discussion 
Results of weight loss measurements suggested that the initial concentration of DEHP in model sheets had no measurable influence on the rate of loss of plasticiser (Fig. 2).  Reducing the storage temperature from ambient to that of a domestic freezer reduced the rate of loss of  plasticiser by 15, the rate of DEHP loss was reduced from 0.245mg/day at 20°C to 0.02mg/day at -30°C, indicating a considerable long term benefit for all museum objects containing PVC.  It is reasonable to apply this conclusion to all plastics materials containing plasticisers, including cellulose nitrate and acetates. 

Examination of cross-sections of plasticized PVC using LV-SEM while cooling from ambient to -30°C,  showed that small holes developed when the temperature was reduced to -20°C (Fig. 3). The holes increased in diameter as the temperature was reduced further. These holes were identified as the result of either relocation or evaporation of DEHP from PVC.  This may be explained by increasing crystallinity of PVC polymer on cooling. Plasticisers cannot occupy crystalline areas and it seems most likely that DEHP was ‘pushed’ out of its original location, causing the formation of microcavities in the polymer structure.

When water was present at the surfaces of plasticized PVC samples, ice crystals formed on cooling to -30°C.  Droplets of DEHP were visible on the surfaces of ice crystals.  Since the freezing point of DEHP is -50°C, it   remains in liquid form at freezer temperatures but, since it  ‘wets’ neither water nor ice, it forms droplets 
(Fig.  4).  Such phenomena are likely to lead to the loss of plasticiser when the frozen surface thaws.

Cooling cellulose acetate film from 10 to -30°C in 15 minutes, caused a separation of the gelatine layer from cellulose acetate base (Fig. 5). This is a serious failure since the gelatine contains the image and information being preserved. No damage was observed when the same reduction in temperature was achieved in 60 minutes instead of 15.  It is likely that the rapid differential thermal shrinkage between gelatine and cellulose acetate base introduces tensile stresses between the two materials, which result in their physical separation. On  cooling at a slower rate, thermal shrinkage still took place, but the introduced tensile stresses were lower than under rapid cooling.  

CONCLUSIONS
It is clear,  based on both literature and experiment, that storage of plastics at freezer temperatures dramatically reduces the rate of their chemical degradation. Reducing the storage temperature from ambient to that of a domestic freezer reduced the rate of migration of   plasticiser from  PVC materials by 15.  However, the benefits of cold storage on  purely physical degradation processes is less clear. 

Plastics experience considerably higher thermal shrinkage on cooling than traditional art  and craft materials. In addition, they have very low thermal diffusivity, which can result in the development of a large temperature differential between plastics surfaces and cores on rapid cooling. The presence of faults and air bubbles, introduced during manufacture, contribute to the delay in attaining equilibrium. This is likely to result in the formation of   microfissures   at surfaces due to dimensional changes. 

In addition, since plastics materials have increased  brittleness when cold, bending and twisting movements  should be avoided at low temperatures.  This is especially important for polypropylene, polyethylene and plasticized PVC formulations which change from their rubbery to glassy phases on cooling below ambient. 

Composite materials, for example photographic film, exhibit even greater physical degradation on cooling since shrinkage of some components is often restrained by others.  The extent of degradation may be minimised by controlling the rate of cooling plastics, so that they could shrink gradually and, especially for composites,  reduce the tensile stress on neighbouring materials.  Plastics objects should be dried before cooling, since the formation of ice can carry plasticisers and other additives away from surfaces, resulting in loss. 
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Table 1. Thermal conductivities of materials commonly identified in museum collections

Table 2.  Effect of plasticiser DEHP (di (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate) concentration on low temperature flex point of PVC moulded at 178°C and under pressure for 5 minutes. The low temperature flex point is the lowest temperature at which a standard strip can be deflected through an angle of   200° under fixed torque without failing (BS2782:Part 1: Method 150B:1976).   From 12.

Figure 1. Experimental ‘sandwiches’. Polyethylene was used to absorb migrating DEHP from model PVC sheets

Figure 2. Mean loss of DEHP from model PVC sheets (33% and 44% plasticiser) during ageing

Figure 3. PVC sheet cooled from 0°C (left) to -10°C (middle) to -30°C. Note the formation of holes on cooling

Figure 4. Ice at surfaces of degraded PVC carries droplets of DEHP (right). DEHP neither wets water nor ice.
































































Table2 .  Effect of plasticiser DEHP (di (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate) concentration on low temperature flex point of PVC moulded at 178°C and under pressure for 5 minutes. The low temperature flex point is the lowest temperature at which a standard strip can be deflected through an angle of   200° under fixed torque without failing (BS2782:Part 1: Method 150B:1976).   From 12.
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